
1. Introduction
The influence of precessional insolation and latitudinal insolation gradients on tropical hydrology, in par-
ticular the intensity and spatial extent of the Indonesian-Australian monsoonal rain belt, is still a matter of 
debate, since extended, orbital scale records remain extremely scarce (e.g., Holbourn et al., 2005; P. Zhang 
et al., 2020), as most studies focused on the last glacial cycle (e.g., Ayliffe et al., 2013; Denniston et al., 2013; 
Eroglu et al., 2016; Field et al., 2017; Ishiwa et al., 2019; Kuhnt et al., 2015; Mohtadi et al., 2011). Global 
sea surface temperature (SST) stacks over the last deglaciation indicated significant inter-hemispheric dif-
ferences during deglacial warming, in particular for the phasing between globally increasing atmospheric 
carbon dioxide and regional warming in both hemispheres (Shakun et al., 2012). This global compilation 
included high-resolution SST reconstructions over the last two glacial terminations in the Timor Sea (Xu 
et al., 2008, 2006, 2010), at locations situated within the Indo-Pacific Warm Pool (IPWP). However, these 
reconstructions were based on Mg/Ca thermometry of near-surface and upper thermocline dwelling plank-
tic foraminifers in an area directly influenced by the Indonesian Throughflow (ITF) and, thus, inherit some 
Northern Hemisphere temperature signature, such as a cool Heinrich Stadial 1 (HS1, ∼15–18 ka) and an 
onset of deglacial warming during the Bølling/Allerød (∼13–15 ka). Cores in the tropical Indian Ocean 
offshore southern Java, within the Timor Strait, Flores Sea, and Makassar Strait exhibit a similar delayed 
warming trend following HS 1 (Holbourn et al., 2011; Mohtadi et al., 2011; Schröder et al., 2018).

Substantial regional cooling in the Northern Hemisphere and widespread drying in the subtropics and 
tropics in the early stage of the last deglaciation (HS 1) were originally attributed to a southward shift of 
the Intertropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ) and associated tropical rain belt (Broccoli et al., 2006; Chiang 
& Bitz, 2005; Chiang et al., 2003; Chiang et al., 2008; Claussen et al., 2003; Muller et al., 2008, 2012). How-
ever, a global data compilation demonstrated that the height of this stadial (∼16–17 ka) coincided with an 
extreme and widespread megadrought, which also affected the Southern Hemisphere (Stager et al., 2011). 
The widespread extent of the HS 1 megadrought suggests a severe weakening of the entire tropical convec-
tive rainfall system, probably as a response to tropical sea surface cooling on a global scale. Temperature, 
precipitation, and monsoonal sediment discharge proxy records from the subtropical Indian Ocean and off 
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northwestern Australia indicated a major intensification of the Austral-
ian monsoon at ∼13 ka (De Deckker et al., 2014; Denniston et al., 2013; 
Field et al., 2017; Ishiwa et al., 2019; Kuhnt et al., 2015). However, the 
occurrence of widespread tropical aridification reaching into the South-
ern Hemisphere during the early stage of deglaciation, when atmospher-
ic pCO2 levels were still substantially lower than pre-industrial, remains 
uncertain. Insights into the phase relationships between precessional 
insolation, atmospheric pCO2, local SST, and monsoonal discharge over 
several glacial terminations are, thus, critical for a better understanding 
of the processes driving climate warming and convective rainfall intensi-
fication in the Southern Hemisphere.

On orbital timescales, Northern and Southern Hemisphere temperature 
records exhibit an unexpected similar response to precessional inso-
lation forcing with temperature maxima at precession minima (North-
ern Hemisphere insolation maxima; Huybers & Denton, 2008; Laepple 
et al., 2011; Uemura et al., 2018). Southern Hemisphere monsoonal proxy 
records display a similar response to insolation/temperature forcing with 
maxima in monsoonal intensity close to precession minima even though 
Southern Hemisphere peak daily summer insolation was at a minimum 
(e.g., P. Zhang et al., 2020). Several mechanisms have been suggested to 
explain this phase-locked behavior of climate on the precessional band 
in the two hemispheres: (a) extended austral summer duration (maxi-
mum number of days with high average insolation in the Southern 
Hemisphere) at precession minima (Huybers, 2009); (b) maximum dai-
ly insolation in austral spring (September) at precession minima, which 
decreases sea ice cover around Antarctica and intensifies heat transfer 
toward the Antarctic interior with repercussions over the entire Southern 
Hemisphere (Timmermann et al., 2009); (c) zonal and cross-equatorial 
transfer of the Northern Hemispheric insolation signal to the Southern 
Hemisphere by atmospheric or ocean circulation (Chiang et  al.,  2008; 
Deininger et al., 2020); (d) steepening of latitudinal insolation gradients 
driven by the interference of precessional forcing and orbital obliquity 
(Bosmans et al., 2018; Chiang & Friedman, 2012; Mantsis et al., 2014).

Here, we monitor the variability of Southern Hemisphere tropical and 
subtropical hydrology in core top samples collected during R/V Sonne 
Cruise SO257 in May 2017 at sensitive locations along the southwestern 
front of the IPWP. We additionally reconstruct SST, sea surface salinity 
(SSS), and δ18O seawater (δ18Osw) over the last 450 kyr in two sediment 
successions located at the southwestern edge of the IPWP (within the 
monsoonal rain belt) and southwest of the IPWP (outwith the monsoonal 
rain belt). Our main objectives are to monitor the variability of Southern 
Hemisphere tropical and subtropical SST and SSS on millennial times-
cales and to relate their variability to sediment discharge records of the 
Australian monsoon, insolation forcing, high-latitude climate evolution, 
and changing atmospheric greenhouse gas concentrations.

2. Regional Oceanographic and Climatic Setting
The hydrologic setting at the southwestern margin of the IPWP is crucial for understanding climate 
evolution on the Australian continent and tropical climate interactions between the Pacific and Indian 
Oceans. The Western Australian Margin along the eastern Indian Ocean is characterized by a steep SST 
gradient from temperatures above 28°C within the IPWP to the northeast to cooler temperatures with 
stronger seasonal variability between 22°C and 25°C to the southwest (Figure 1). There is also a marked 

Figure 1. Seasonal distribution of modern sea surface (0 m) 
temperatures and salinities in the eastern Indian Ocean and along 
the Western Australian Margin. Data from WOA13 on 0.25° grids 
(Locarnini et al., 2013; Zweng et al., 2013) plotted using Ocean Data View 
(Schlitzer, 2021).
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northeastern-southwestern SSS gradient with higher salinities to the southwest (Figure 1). The seasonal 
variability of SST and SSS along the margin is affected by the intensity of the ITF and Leeuwin Current, 
which carry warm, low salinity water from the Timor Strait and eastern part of the North West Shelf to-
ward the southwest (Church et al., 1989; Feng et al., 2015; Fieux et al., 2005). The seasonal salinity gradient 
is influenced both by the lower salinity of Banda and Arafura Sea waters that are transported by the ITF 
through the Timor Strait and along the North West Shelf and by freshwater discharge from the large riv-
ers that drain the northern Australian monsoonal region (Phillips et al., 2005). The pathways and annual 
cycle of this important freshwater source were recently examined using oceanographic Lagrangian parti-
cle tracking modeling (Kida et al., 2019). This modeling study suggested that the dispersion of freshwater 
from the center of the Indonesian seas toward the eastern Indian Ocean is accompanied by evaporation, 
entrainment, and vertical mixing along the outflow pathway and takes an overall ∼6 months. Thus, max-
imum austral summer monsoon rainfall that forms a major freshwater reservoir in the Java-Flores Sea in 
January–February reaches the Timor Strait outflow and the Northwest Cape in July–August (Figure 1). The 
temperature gradient along the coast offshore the Northwest Cape is additionally influenced by intermittent 
periods of strong equatorward winds during austral summer, which lead to lateral advection of cooler water 
masses from the southwest and periodically intensified wind-driven vertical mixing with subsurface waters 
(Taylor & Pearce, 1999; Woo et al., 2006). However, the seasonality of these equatorward countercurrents, 
which appear to weaken during fall and winter, remains an issue of debate (Lowe et al., 2012).

The seasonal dynamics of the IPWP southwestern front are strongly influenced by the interplay of the ITF 
and Leeuwin Current. The latter is initiated through a sea-level build-up by monsoonal winds during De-
cember–February in the Gulf of Carpentaria (Ridgway & Godfrey, 2015). The Leeuwin Current flows south-
ward along the continental shelf of northwestern Australia as a shallow (<300 m), narrow band (<100 km 
wide) of warm, lower salinity, nutrient-depleted water of tropical origin, which mixes with cooler and salti-
er waters from the northward flowing West Australian Current during austral summer (Church et al., 1989; 
Cresswell & Peterson, 1993; Pattiaratchi, 2006; Ridgway & Condie, 2004; Smith et al., 1991). The unusually 
warm Leeuwin Current is seasonally strongest during austral fall and winter (May–July) and on an inter-
annual time scale during La Nin∼a years. Intensification of the Leeuwin Current promotes evaporative 
heat loss and upper ocean stratification and reduces upper ocean mixing, nutrient fluxes, and productivity 
(Feng et al., 2009). The current intensity is additionally increased by the heat flux over the Pilbara region 
during late austral summer, since increasing depth-averaged temperatures on the Pilbara shelf contribute 
to elevated sea level, when the warm surface water is vertically mixed by strong tides. This leads to seasonal 
advection of warm water westward and southward (Ridgway & Godfrey, 2015). The sea-level anomaly that 
drives the current system propagates southward against the prevailing wind direction and dominates the 
surface ocean along the Western Australia Margin during austral fall and early winter.

The seasonal discharge of the major northern (Alligator, Daly, Johnson, Pentecost, Victoria, Mary) and 
northwestern (Fitzroy, Ord) Australian rivers reach the coast at the end of the austral summer monsoon 
season (Figure 2). The total annual discharge of these larger rivers is relatively low (in the order of 56 km3/
yr, Milliman & Farnsworth, 2011), but highly seasonal with δ18O values of precipitation in the range of −6‰ 
vs. VSMOV (Vienna Standard Mean Ocean Water) during the monsoonal season in the Darwin area (Liu 
et al., 2010). This discharge affects SSS and δ18O mainly in the post-monsoonal season in the areas adjacent 
to the river mouths. However, the signal is intensified by direct precipitation into the sea, and contributes 
to a first salinity minimum along the Western Australian Margin in early austral fall (March–May; Fig-
ure 2). For the few rivers, where sediment load and discharge data are available (e.g., Ord River, Milliman 
& Farnsworth, 2011), the ratio of sediment to freshwater discharge is high, which is likely due to the high 
seasonality and lack of vegetation cover in the more elevated parts of the catchments.

3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Core Locations and Sediment Recovery

We analyzed a suite of surface sediment samples from core tops retrieved with a multicorer in May 2017 
during R/V Sonne Cruise SO257 WACHEIO (Kuhnt et al., 2017). The 37 core top sediment samples were 
retrieved within the area of 15°3.591′S, 120°18.846′E and 27°15.325′S, 112°2.177′E along the Western Aus-
tralian Margin (Figure 3, Table S1 in Supporting Information S1). This data set from the sediment-water 
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interface is compared to downcore measurements in two sediment successions spanning the last four gla-
cial-interglacial cycles that are located in contrasting oceanographic and climatic settings along the Western 
Australian Margin (Figure 3).

The composite sediment succession from piston Core SO257-18548 (15°3.591′S, 120°18.846′E, 1,608 m wa-
ter depth, 11.2 m core length) and nearby International Ocean Discovery Program (IODP) Expedition 363 
Site U1482 (15°3.32′S, 120°26.10′E, 1,466  m water depth) is located close to the modern southern limit 
of the seasonal (austral summer) displacement of the ITCZ (Figure 3b). The sediment records from Core 
SO257-18548 and Site U1482 were spliced into a composite record because a local sediment gravity flow 
eroded sediments younger than Marine Isotope Stage (MIS) 9 at Site U1482. The sediment from these lo-
cations consists of homogenous mottled olive greenish gray to dark gray clay-rich calcareous ooze (Kuhnt 
et al., 2017; Rosenthal et al., 2018).

Gravity Core SO257-18571 (22°6.666′S, 113°29.688′N, 1,052 m water depth, 20.1 m core length), retrieved in 
the southern part of the Exmouth Plateau, offshore the North West Cape Peninsula (Figure 3c), is situated 
south of the modern southern limit of the ITCZ. The sediment at this location consists of clay-rich nanno-
plankton ooze with distinct intercalations of dark reddish brown, clay-rich intervals, and light olive gray 
calcareous ooze (Kuhnt et al., 2017).

Figure 2. Monthly records of sea surface temperature (SST), salinity (WOA13), and rainfall (http://www.bom.gov.au/climate) along the Western Australian 
Margin. Red and blue curves indicate temperature and salinity at 0 m from WOA13: (a) 15.1°S/120.3°E; (b) 18.4°S, 115.2°E; (c) 22.1°S/113.5°E; (d) 
29.0°S/112.9°E. Pink and light blue curves indicate temperature and salinity close to mouths of Ord River and Fitzroy River: (a) 15°S/124.6°E; (b) 18°S/121.9°E. 
Gray columns show mean precipitation from 1961 to 2020; black columns show precipitation in 2017: (a) Station Legune, 15.21°S/129.45°E; (b) Station Yeeda, 
17.62°S/123.65°E; (c) Station Learmonth airport, 22.24°S/114.10°E; (d) Station Badgingarra, 30.34°S/115.54°E. Yellow stars indicate SST and SSS measured 
during R/V Sonne Cruise SO257 in May 2017.
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3.2. Sampling and Processing

We measured austral fall SST, SSS, and δ18Osw in the second half of May 2017 during R/V Sonne Cruise 
SO257 and compared these measurements to reconstructed SST, SSS, and δ18Osw from multi-corer core tops 
retrieved between the 1,000 and 2,000 m water isobaths. The year 2017 was an unusually wet and warm 
year in the monsoonal region of the Northern Territories and the northeastern part of Western Australia, 
while the west coast of Western Australia was drier than usual. Total annual rainfall across the Northern 
Territories was 19% above average mainly due to several wet months in the rainy season earlier in the year. 
Western Australian annual rainfall was 42% above average, mainly recorded in the monsoonal northern and 
eastern parts of Western Australia (http://www.bom.gov.au).

Figure 3. Oceanographic setting and core locations along the Western Australian Margin. (a) Major ocean circulation pathways. Red thin arrows: Indonesian 
Throughflow (Gordon et al., 2012), red thick arrow: Leeuwin Current, blue thick arrow: West Australian Current (Gallagher et al., 2009). Red dashed lines 
indicate the 28°C limit of annual SST from WOA13. (b– d) Locations cored during R/V Sonne Cruise SO257. Red dots indicate positions of Core SO257-18548, 
IODP Expedition 363 Site U1482, and Core SO257-18571. White dots indicate locations of core top samples analyzed in this study Map created with Ocean Data 
View (Schlitzer, 2021).

http://www.bom.gov.au
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Multicores were sampled immediately after retrieval in 1  cm slices and the uppermost five slices were 
preserved in a mixture of ethanol and Rose Bengal in 300 ml Kautex bottles. An SBE 911 plus conductivity 
temperature depth (CTD) profiler was used at 10 stations to record the vertical variability of temperature, 
salinity, and oxygen, and to obtain water samples over the water profiles. The shipboard CTD of R/V Sonne 
is equipped with a rosette sampler with 24 Niskin bottles. δ18Osw was analyzed with a GasBench II, which is 
connected to a DeltaPlusXL mass spectrometer from the three uppermost Niskin bottles deployed at 5, 10, 
and 20 m below sea surface. Between stations, SST and SSS were continuously measured using a Seabird 
thermosalinograph mounted to the hull of R/V Sonne.

The working halves of Cores SO257-18548 and -18571 were initially sampled at 10 cm intervals (1 cm thick 
half slices of 11 cm core diameter). Additional samples were taken over Termination I (six samples from 
Core SO257-18548 between 94.5 and 204.5 cm core depth) and Termination II (10 samples from Core SO257-
18548 between 456.5 and 576.5 cm core depth) to refine the age model. Four holes were cored at Site U1482 
during IODP Expedition 363 (Rosenthal et al., 2018). The working halves from the composite sediment 
succession (shipboard splice) between 24.76 and 30.22 m composite depth (mcd) were sampled at 20 cm 
intervals (2 cm thick half slices of ∼7 cm core diameter). The sediment succession from Core SO257-18548 
and nearby Site U1482 were combined, based on the correlation of the high-resolution X-ray fluorescence 
(XRF) scanner elemental records. The tie point between these records, corresponding to an age of ∼324 ka, 
is located at 10.84 m in Core SO257-18548 and at 24.97 mcd in Site U1482 (Pei et al., 2021). All samples were 
oven dried at 40°C and weighed prior to washing over a 63 μm sieve. Residues were oven-dried at 40°C on 
filter paper, then weighed and sieved into the fractions >315, 315–250, 250–150 and 150–63 μm.

3.3. Chronology

The age models of Cores SO257-18548 and -18571 over the last glacial termination and Holocene are based 
on 14C accelerator mass spectrometry (AMS) dates obtained from Globigerinoides ruber (white) > 250 μm. 
The age model prior to 21 ka was generated by correlating the benthic foraminiferal δ18O to the benthic 
isotope stack LR04 (Lisiecki & Raymo, 2005). Details of the 14C and oxygen isotope stratigraphy of Cores 
SO257-18548, SO257-18571, and Site U1482 between 24.76 and 30.22 mcd are provided in Pei et al. (2021). 
We additionally tested the robustness of the age models for the last 25 kyr by correlating our Log(K/Ca) re-
cords derived from XRF-scanning to the higher resolution Log(K/Ca) record from Core MD01-2378, which 
is based on a robust radiometric age model of more than one hundred 14C AMS dates (Kuhnt et al., 2015). 
This correlation shows that the two approaches provide highly compatible age models for both cores across 
Termination I (Figure S1 in Supporting Information S1).

3.4. Globigerinoides Ruber (White) Stable Isotopes and Mg/Ca

We selected 45–50 well preserved specimens per sample of the planktic foraminifer Globigerinoides ruber 
sensu stricto (white; size fraction 250–315 μm) for paired Mg/Ca and stable isotope analysis. All tests were 
checked under the microscope for cement encrustations and infillings before being broken into large frag-
ments. Samples were crushed between two glass plates to open all chambers of the tests. Approximately 
one quarter of the sample material was used for stable isotope analysis. After crushing, samples for iso-
tope analysis were cleaned with ethanol (≥99.7%) for two to three seconds in an ultrasonic bath, decanted 
and dried at 40°C prior to analysis with a Thermo Finnigan MAT 253 mass spectrometer at the Leibniz 
Laboratory for Radiometric Dating and Isotope Research, Kiel University, Kiel. The mass spectrometer is 
coupled to a Kiel-Carbo IV device for automated CO2 preparation from carbonate samples. Sample reaction 
was induced by individual acid addition (99% H3PO4. at 75°C) under vacuum. The evolved carbon dioxide 
was analyzed eight times for each individual sample. As documented by the performance of international 
[NBS19: −2.20‰ VPDB (18O)] and laboratory-internal carbonate standards [Hela1: +2.48‰ VPDB (18O); 
HB1: −18.10‰ VPDB (18O); SHK: −4.85‰ VPDB (18O)], analytical precision of stable isotope analysis is 
better than ±0.08‰ for δ18O. Values are calibrated relative to Vienna Pee Dee Belemnite (VPDB) scale.

Mg/Ca was measured on approximately three quarters of the picked G. ruber tests. The samples were 
cleaned of the contaminant phases using the cleaning procedure with a reductive step detailed in Barker 
et al. (2003) and Martin and Lea (2002). The elemental composition of the foraminiferal calcite was analyzed 
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with a Spectro Ciros SOP CCD inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectrometer (ICP-OES) at the 
Institute of Geosciences, Kiel University, Kiel. To control the quality of the measurement and the machine 
drift over the measuring period, every sixth sample is a calibration standard consisting of the certified refer-
ence material ECRM 752-1 with a mean value of 3.821 mmol/mol Mg/Ca (Greaves et al., 2008).

3.5. Mg/Ca Temperature Estimates

Sea surface and mixed-layer temperatures were estimated from G. ruber Mg/Ca in down-core and core top 
samples using the calibration derived from sediment trap samples (Anand et al., 2003):

  
Mg 0.395 0.009 exp 0.090 * T
Ca 

We chose this equation because it has consistently been used for temperature reconstructions in this region 
(Schröder et al., 2016; Xu et al., 2008, 2006) and yields comparable results to other widely used equations 
(e.g., Dekens et al., 2002; Figure 4). We compared the results to seasonal and annual mean SST from the 
World Ocean Atlas (WOA13) and to shipboard thermosalinograph measurements taken during R/V Sonne 
Cruise SO257 in late May 2017 (Figure 4). Errors in SST reconstructions were calculated by propagating 
the errors introduced by Mg/Ca measurements and the Mg/Ca temperature calibrations mentioned above, 
following the approach described in Mohtadi et al. (2014). A comparison of SST based on different calibra-
tions for the two cores and seasonal temperature data is shown in Figure S2a in Supporting Information S1.

3.6. Sea Surface Water δ18O (δ18Osw) Reconstructions

We calculated δ18Osw from δ18O of foraminiferal calcite and Mg/Ca-based temperature estimates of G. ruber 
for near-surface waters in sediment successions from Core SO257-18548, Site U1482 and Core SO257-18571. 
We applied the equation from Bemis et al. (1998) and added 0.27‰ to convert to Standard Mean Ocean 
Water (SMOW; Hut, 1987) to calculate δ18Osw in surface waters:

    18 18
sw .O SMOW 0.27 T – 16.5 4.8* O VPDB /4.8G ruber    

We applied an ice volume correction of 60% of the original benthic foraminiferal δ18O variability in Core 
SO257-18548, Site U1482, and Core SO257-18571 (Pei et al., 2021; Figure S3 in Supporting Information S1). 
Since the gradient of the original benthic foraminiferal δ18O between modern and the LGM (1.6‰) exceeds 
the global mean value of ∼1.1‰ (Waelbroeck et al., 2002), we assume that the contribution of deep water tem-
perature accounts for the difference. A comparison of corrected δ18Osw values for different estimates of the 
ice volume component in benthic foraminiferal δ18O is shown in Figure S2b in Supporting Information S1.

4. Results
4.1. Comparison of Temperature Reconstructions and Modern Sea Surface Data

We followed the globally applied calibration equations (Anand et al., 2003; Dekens et al., 2002) to convert G. 
ruber Mg/Ca to SSTs (Figure 4a). We then compared the results to SST reconstructions based on measured 
δ18Osw from shipboard CTD of R/V Sonne Cruise SO257 in May 2017 and G. ruber δ18O measurements at the 
investigated sites (Figure 4d). Additionally, we compared our Mg/Ca-derived SST to seasonal SST from the 
WOA13 and to SST measured during R/V Sonne Cruise 257 in austral fall (May 2017; Table S1 and Figure 
S2a in Supporting Information S1). We observe a systematic deviation of the reconstructed temperatures 
from local annual average temperatures using the global calibration equations. This deviation increases 
toward the southwestern (south of 23°S latitude) stations, where reconstructed temperatures are in the 
range of ∼25°C, whereas modern local annual average temperatures are substantially cooler (∼22°C; Fig-
ure 4a). However, temperatures reconstructed with the global calibration equations closely match austral 
late summer to fall temperatures in this southwestern area (Figure 4b) and SST calculated from G. ruber 
δ18O and measured δ18Osw from shipboard CTD water samples. This suggests that the deviation of recon-
structed temperatures from annual average SST along the Western Australian Margin is caused by a season-
al bias of G. ruber abundances toward the late summer-fall season, when the Leeuwin Current is intensified. 
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Temperature differences are less pronounced at stations within the IPWP further to the northwest, where 
the seasonality of SST is reduced and summer SST is close to the annual average. At the northernmost sta-
tions SO257-18547 and -18548, modern SST is on average ∼29°C during austral summer (January–March) 
and ∼27°C during austral winter (July–September) with an annual average of 28.2°C (Figures 1 and 4; Table 
S1 in Supporting Information S1). This annual average matches within error the local core-top G. ruber Mg/
Ca temperatures reconstructed using the global calibration equations (Figure 4a).

4.2. Modern Distribution of Globigerinoides Ruber δ18O Along the Western Australian Margin

Globigerinoides ruber δ18O measured along the SO257 NE-SW transect increases consistently from a min-
imum of nearly −3.0‰ at the northeastern end of the transect to values between 1.3‰ and 1.6‰ at the 

Figure 4. (a) Latitudinal change of G. ruber Mg/Ca-derived SST in SO257 core top samples using calibrations of Anand et al. (2003; black dots) and Dekens 
et al. (2002; orange dots); (b) Latitudinal change of annual average (red dots) and austral late summer/fall (March–May, blue dots) SST at 0 m from WOA13; (c) 
Latitudinal change of SST from SO257 shipboard thermosalinograph; (d) Latitudinal change of reconstructed SST based on measured δ18Osw from shipboard 
CTD of R/V Sonne and G. ruber δ18O.
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southernmost stations (Figure 5). We recognize a distinct break between two clusters of values, a northerly 
group with δ18O values of −2.1‰ or lower and a southerly group with values above 1.8‰. The limit between 
these two groups, which is located offshore the Northwest Cape at 23°S (Figures 3–5), can be defined as the 
seasonal position of the oceanic front at the southwestern edge of the IPWP.

4.3. Measured and Reconstructed Seasonal and Annual Average Surface δ18Osw: Relation to 
Seasonal and Annual Average SSS

We reconstructed δ18Osw from δ18O and Mg/Ca-based temperature estimates of G. ruber in core top samples 
using the relationship of Bemis et al. (1998). We then compared the results to measured δ18Osw at 5, 10, and 
20 m water depth at 10 stations along the SO257 latitudinal transect (Figures 6a and 6b). Measured δ18Osw 

Figure 5. (a) Latitudinal variability in G. ruber δ18O measured in SO257 core top samples; (b) Latitudinal variability in the mixed layer (5, 10, and 20 m water 
depth) δ18Osw measured in CTD Niskin bottle water samples in May 2017 during R/V Sonne Cruise SO257; (c) Latitudinal variability in reconstructed δ18Osw 
from paired G. ruber δ18O and Mg/Ca-derived SST data; yellow shaded stations probably are influenced by wind-driven and tidal mixing of the upper water 
column, which commonly occurs in shallow shelf areas; (d) Latitudinal change of SSS from SO257 shipboard thermosalinograph.
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ranges between −0.07‰ at 20 m water depth at the most northeasterly CTD station SO257-18546 (15°S) and 
0.36–0.39‰ at 20 m water depth at the three southwestern CTD Station SO257-18577, -18583 and -18590 be-
tween 25° and 29°S (Table S2 in Supporting Information S1). Measured δ18Osw increases steadily southward 
with a slope of 0.025‰ per degree latitude. By contrast, reconstructed δ18Osw exhibits a much steeper slope 
than measured δ18Osw with an increase of 0.05‰ per degree latitude (Figure 4). The increase with latitude is 
less uniform and characterized by two distinct clusters with low values north of 23°S and high values south 
of 23°S. Our data also show a clear δ18Osw-salinity correlation along the Western Australian Margin, indi-
cating that δ18Osw reconstructions are highly suited to evaluate the amount of monsoonal freshwater flux in 
this region. The local relationship of measured SSS and δ18Osw at 5–20 m water depth is:

   18
swO 11.66 0.34 * SSS 

which corresponds to a slope of 0.34‰ per psu (Table S2 in Supporting Information S1, Figure 6a). This is 
in the range of tropical central Pacific mixed layer values and closely matches the relatively steep δ18Osw per 
SSS slope in the center of the IPWP near Palau (Conroy et al., 2014, 2017; Morimoto et al., 2002).

4.4. Globigerinoides Ruber δ18O Variability Over the Last 450 kyr

The G. ruber δ18O record displays marked glacial-interglacial variability with values oscillating between 
−2.75‰ and −0.73‰ in Core SO257-18548 and Site U1482 and between −2.27‰ and −0.47‰ in Core 
SO257-18571 (Figure 7). In Core SO257-18548 and Site U1482, G. ruber δ18O fluctuates between −1.25‰ 
and −0.81‰ during MIS 12, then decreases to −2.59‰ during Termination V. Values increase consistently 
from −2.00‰ to −1.04‰ during MIS 10 and vary between −1.70 and −2.71‰ during MIS 9, increasing to 
a maximum of −1.06‰ during MIS 8. Values fluctuate between −1.50 and −2.37‰ during MIS 7, reaching 
a peak of −0.97‰ during MIS 6. After the onset of Termination II, δ18O decreases sharply to a minimum 
of −2.75‰ before increasing to reach the highest values (−0.73‰) during the LGM. During Termination 
I, δ18O exhibits a decrease from −0.73‰ to −2.61‰. In Core SO257-18571, G. ruber δ18O increases from 
−2.07‰ to −0.35‰ during mid-MIS 9 and mid-MIS 8, then decreases to −1.91‰ during Termination III. 
Values oscillate between −0.81‰ and −1.97‰ during MIS 7 and fluctuate between −1.50‰ and −0.60‰ 
during MIS 6, before decreasing to their lowest value of −2.37‰ during MIS 5e. During the last glacial 

Figure 6. (a) Average SSS versus average δ18Osw measured in CTD Niskin bottle water samples taken in May 2017 (mean of 5, 10, and 20 m water depth). (b) 
Annual average SSS (psu) from WOA13 versus average measured δ18Osw from CTD bottles (mean of 5, 10, and 20 m water depth).
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cycle, values increase once more to reach a maximum of −0.47‰ during the LGM. Holocene values exhibit 
a minimum of −2.15‰.

4.5. SST Variability Over the Last 450 kyr

Globigerinoides ruber Mg/Ca varies between 3.29 and 5.57 mmol/mol over the past 450 kyr in Core SO257-
18548 and Site U1482, corresponding to SSTs between 23.5°C and 29.4°C (Figure 7), in comparison to the 
modern annual SST average of 28.2°C at this location (WOA13; Table S1 in Supporting Information S1). 
During MIS 6 to 12, SSTs show marked glacial-interglacial variability, fluctuating between ∼24°C and 28°C. 
Peak temperatures of 29.4°C and 28.8°C were reached during MIS 5e and the early Holocene, respectively. 
The glacial-interglacial SST difference is ∼4°C for Terminations I and II. During Termination II, SSTs ex-
hibit a sharp increase, rising from 25.3°C to a maximum of 29.4°C during MIS 5e. SSTs decreased to their 

Figure 7. Evolution of sea surface hydrology along the Western Australian Margin over the past 450 kyr. Mg/Ca-
derived SST in (a) Core SO257-18571 (orange), (b) Core SO257-18548 and Site U1482 (red), based on calibration from 
Anand et al. (2003). Envelopes in (a and b) denote uncertainties in SST records estimated by propagating errors, which 
are ∼1°C. Dashed orange and red lines in (a and b) indicate modern reconstructed SST in multicorer core top samples 
from Sites SO257-18548 and -18571. Planktic δ18O in (c) Core SO257-18571 (gray), (d) Core SO257-18548 and Site U1482 
(black), δ18Osw in (e) Core SO257-18571 (light blue) with 3 pt running average (blue), (f) Core SO257-18548 and Site 
U1482 (light blue) with 3 pt running average (dark blue). Blue dashed lines in (e and f) mark 0. SMOW: standard mean 
ocean water; MIS Marine Isotope Stage. Light gray shading indicates glacial MIS following Lisiecki and Raymo (2005).
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lowest values (∼23°C) during MIS3 and the LGM, then rose to the second maximum of 28.8°C during the 
early Holocene (Figure 7).

In Core SO257-18571, the glacial-interglacial temperature contrast is lower, which is mainly due to lower in-
terglacial SSTs (Figure 7a). Mg/Ca fluctuates between 3.38 and 4.99 mmol/mol and SSTs range from 23.8°C 
to 28.2°C, in comparison to the modern annual SST average of 25.0°C at this location (WOA13; Table S1 in 
Supporting Information S1). During MIS 6 to 9, SSTs show glacial-interglacial variability between 23.8°C 
and 27.9°C, which is less pronounced than in Core SO257-18548 and Site U1482. During MIS 5e, SSTs were 
∼2°C higher than today, fluctuating between ∼27°C and 28°C. An abrupt cooling by ∼2°C occurred at the 
end of MIS 5e followed by an overall cooling trend from ∼26°C to ∼24°C during MIS 5d to MIS 2. During 
Termination I, SSTs display a steady rise, reaching 27.3°C in the Holocene, which is ∼1°C lower than during 
MIS 5e (Figure 7).

4.6. Seawater Oxygen Isotope Composition and Salinity Variability Over the Last 450 kyr

Today, the northeasterly Core SO257-18548 and Site U1482, which are more directly influenced by river 
discharge from the Australian monsoon region and advection of freshwater from the Indonesian archipel-
ago, exhibit annual average core top δ18Osw of 0.17‰ (reconstructed from core top G. ruber Mg/Ca-derived 
temperatures and G. ruber δ18O) and seasonally lighter seawater δ18Osw of −0.04‰ in May 2017 (direct 
measurement of seawater sampled with the CTD Niskin bottle at 5  m water depth). The southwesterly 
Core SO257-18571 displays an annual average δ18Osw of 0.47‰ and a seasonal value of 0.17‰ in May 2017, 
resulting in seasonal offsets between ∼0.2‰ and 0.3‰ and regional offsets in the same order of magnitude 
for annual average and the post-monsoonal season. Mean δ18Osw in Core SO257-18571 (0.43‰) is ∼0.3‰ 
higher than in Core SO257-18548 and Site U1482 (0.07‰) over the last four glacial cycles, corresponding 
to a salinity, which is higher by as much as ∼1 psu (Figure 7). Today, the annual average salinity difference 
at these stations is 0.5‰ and the salinity difference in austral fall 2017 was in the same order of magnitude 
(Table S2 in Supporting Information S1). The highest δ18Osw and salinities occurred during glacials and in 
the early phase of glacial terminations. Lowest salinity is synchronous in the early part of interglacials at 
both sites with the exceptions of MIS 3, which is characterized by low “interglacial” values (δ18Osw between 
−0.2‰ and −0.4‰) in Core SO257-18548 and Site U1482. In contrast, Core SO257-18571 exhibits a high 
“glacial” salinity (ice volume corrected δ18Osw between 0.4‰ and 0.8‰).

5. Discussion
5.1. Factors Influencing Seasonal and Annual SST and SSS Reconstructions Along the Western 
Australian Margin

5.1.1. Seasonality in G. Ruber Distribution

Reconstruction of δ18Osw/salinity is usually based on temperature correction of G. ruber δ18O with Mg/
Ca-derived SST reconstructed with globally applicable calibrations such as Anand et al. (2003) and Dekens 
et al. (2002). However, we recognized that reconstructed temperatures in our core top data set overestimate 
annual average temperatures at the southwestern (cooler) stations by ∼2°C–3°C (Figure 4). Warm temper-
atures that match Mg/Ca-derived estimates at these southwestern locations are only reached during austral 
fall (March–May), when the warm Leeuwin Current is active (Fieux et  al.,  2005). A bias by dissolution 
or carbonate ion effects can be excluded, since warm temperatures at the most northeastern stations are 
accurately reconstructed and deviations toward higher Mg/Ca and warmer temperatures only occur at the 
southwestern stations. A potential cause for this discrepancy is a seasonal bias of the G. ruber population 
density toward the warm season at the cooler southwestern stations (Figure S2c in Supporting Informa-
tion S1). This bias may be accentuated by the fact that G. ruber tests are carried southward from the warm 
area east of the Northwest Cape to the cooler waters along the Western Australian Margin with the strength-
ening Leeuwin Current, as is the case for clay minerals (Gingele et al., 2001).

To evaluate the impact of this seasonal bias on our SST reconstructions, we compared the results of global 
Mg/Ca calibrations to measured annual average and seasonal SST from WOA13 and shipboard CTD and 
thermosalinograph measurements in May 2017 at 40 stations sampled during R/V Sonne Cruise SO257 
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along the Western Australian Margin (Figure S2a in Supporting Information S1). This comparison shows 
that global Mg/Ca calibrations closely match the SSTs of the post-monsoonal WOA13 fall data set and tem-
peratures measured in the near-surface CTD and thermosalinograph measurements in May 2017 (Figure 4, 
Figure S2a in Supporting Information S1). Using the local annual average temperatures as a base for region-
al calibrations results in temperature estimates that are ∼2°C cooler and exhibit slightly higher glacial-in-
terglacial temperature gradients (Figure S2b in Supporting Information S1). Thus, we use the calibration 
of Anand et al. (2003) to estimate downcore SST, since seasonal population dynamics of G. ruber along the 
Western Australian Margin are not known over the last four glacial cycles. However, this approach may lead 
to slightly amplified glacial-interglacial gradients in reconstructed SST and SSS, since the seasonality of G. 
ruber populations may have been enhanced during glacials.

5.1.2. Temporal and Spatial Variability of the Oceanic Front at the Southeastern Margin of the 
IPWP

The most significant feature in the mixed layer temperature record along the SO257 latitudinal transect 
is the rapid southward decrease in Mg/Ca-derived SST, associated with a salinity (δ18Osw) increase at the 
southeastern margin of the IPWP (Figures 4 and 5). This steep gradient, which represents the seasonal 
position of the oceanic front at the southeastern margin of the IPWP, was identified between 23° and 24°S 
toward the end of May to early June during previous cruises (e.g., Weller et al., 2011). This temperature gra-
dient is associated with southward shallowing of the thermocline and intensified current activity, formation 
of eddies, enhanced upper ocean mixing and increased nutrient levels in surface water masses (Thompson 
& Richards, 2011; Weller et al., 2011). Although this boundary was situated ∼1° south of Station SO257-
18571 at the end of May 2017 during R/V Sonne Cruise SO257, the site would have been bathed by cooler, 
nutrient rich surface water masses of southern origin during austral winter. Temperature and salinity recon-
structions at this site are, thus, well suited to monitor the spatial expansion and contraction of the IPWP and 
changes in the related intensity of the warm Leeuwin Current over the last glacial cycles.

5.2. Phasing of Deglacial Warming to Atmospheric Carbon Dioxide Increase and Southern 
Hemisphere Insolation Forcing

Centennial-scale SST records in combination with AMS 14C dates tuned to independently dated deglacial 
14C plateaus previously suggested that deglacial tropical warming in the Indonesian seas and off north-
western Australia led atmospheric CO2 measured in Antarctic ice cores by ∼500 yr during Termination 
I (Sarnthein et al., 2011; Schröder et al., 2018). This relatively short lead is not resolved in our millenni-
al-scale SST records, and the onset of deglacial warming and atmospheric pCO2 rise at the beginning of 
Terminations I, II, III, and IV appears coeval in Cores SO257-18571 and SO257-18548 and Site U1482 (Fig-
ure 8). However, the distinct temperature maxima at the end of terminations and early part of interglacials 
generally lag behind atmospheric pCO2 maxima (Table S3 in Supporting Information S1). In both cores, 
cross-spectral analyses between pCO2 and SST reveal high coherence and a consistent lag of SST by 0.6–0.7 
kyr (Figure S4 in Supporting Information S1). Possible explanations for this phase lag are: (a) the time-lag 
could be a result of a change in the seasonality of G. ruber as an adaption to warming and/or monsoon in-
tensification. (b) The ice core pCO2 and SST records are based on different time scales. Our SST times series 
are derived from tuning of the benthic foraminiferal isotope records to the LR04 stack, which may induce a 
time lag to the atmospheric pCO2 record due to the travel time of the δ18O signal to the site location, estimat-
ed to be in the order of 0.5–1 kyr (Matsumoto, 2007; Stott et al., 2007). The high covariance and, within the 
limitation of our age models, consistent phase relationship between our SST records, atmospheric pCO2 in 
Antarctic ice core records and maxima in monsoonal terrigenous discharge from the Australian continent 
(Figure 8; Figure S5 and Table S3 in Supporting Information S1) support a direct connection between these 
three variables during glacial terminations.

The atmospheric pCO2, SST, and monsoonal runoff maxima at the end of glacial terminations also coincide 
with precession minima at obliquity maxima. This orbital configuration results in a combination of maxi-
mum Northern Hemisphere summer insolation with maximum cross-equatorial heat transfer, due to obliq-
uity induced steepening of summer inter-tropical latitudinal insolation gradients (Bosmans et  al.,  2014; 
Davis & Brewer, 2009; Rossignol-Strick, 1983). In addition to Northern Hemisphere summer insolation, 
Southern Hemisphere insolation may have contributed to warming in the southeastern Indian Ocean. 
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Austral spring insolation (daily insolation on September 10 at 65°S) in combination with the duration of 
austral summer (days on which diurnal average insolation exceeds 250 W/m2 at 77°S) may have triggered 
Southern Hemisphere warming (as recorded in Antarctic ice cores) in phase with Northern Hemisphere 
warming (Huybers, 2009). The variability of austral spring insolation and the duration of austral summer 
over the last 450 kyr exhibit close similarities to Northern Hemisphere precessional summer insolation 
(daily insolation on June 21 at 65°N; Huybers, 2009). A possible underlying mechanism is that enhanced 
austral spring insolation promoted decreases in the sea ice cover around Antarctica and increases in the 
heat transport into the interior of Antarctica with repercussions for the entire Southern Hemisphere climate 
(Timmermann et al., 2009). The relative importance of these mechanisms to explain Southern Hemisphere 
warming during summer insolation minima is still an issue of intense debate. Atmospheric carbon dioxide, 
which is rapidly mixed in the atmosphere, appears to play a major role in triggering coeval temperature 
changes in both hemispheres, although the forcing mechanisms that drive atmospheric pCO2 variability 
on orbital time scales are still unclear. Overall, our records suggest that the steep rise in atmospheric pCO2 
and Southern Hemisphere SST in the late phase of glacial terminations in combination with high Southern 

Figure 8. Comparison of temperature and terrigenous discharge in Core SO257-18571, Core SO257-18548 and Site U1482 with insolation and greenhouse 
gas forcing. Reconstructed SST is based on the calibration of Anand et al. (2003). (a) September 21, insolation at 20°S and September 10 insolation at 65°S. (b) 
Insolation gradient between 10° and 30°S; SITIG: boreal summer inter-tropical insolation gradient. (c) Ice volume corrected δ18Osw in Core SO257-18571 (light 
gray) with 3 pt running average (dark gray). (d) Ice volume corrected δ18Osw in Core SO257-18548 and Site U1482 (light gray) with 3pt running average (black). 
(e) SST from Core SO257-18571 (light blue), Core SO257-18548 and Site U1482 (blue), (f) XRF-scanner derived Log(Terr/Ca) from Core SO257-18571 (orange), 
Core SO257-18548 and Site U1482 (red) from Pei et al. (2021). (g) EPICA Dome C (EDC) ice core CO2 record (Lüthi et al., 2008). Blue shading indicates 
precessional insolation maxima that coincide with elevated SST, increased monsoonal discharge and high atmospheric pCO2. Horizontal dashed red lines 
indicate average ice volume corrected δ18Osw from Core SO257-18571 and from Core SO257-18548 and Site U1482. Vertical purple dashed lines indicate onset of 
deglacial atmospheric pCO2 and tropical SST rise, which are in phase on millennial-scale time resolution.
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Hemisphere spring insolation and extended duration of Southern Hemisphere summers contributed to the 
intensification of the Australian monsoon.

5.3. Hydrological Variability During the Last Four Glacial Cycles

Today, the seasonality of SSS along the Western Australian Margin is mainly driven by the advection of low 
salinity waters originating from the Indonesian archipelago via the ITF and by local precipitation and eddy 
fluxes along the pathway of the Leeuwin Current that freshen the mixed layer (Pattiaratchi, 2006; Thomp-
son & Richards, 2011; N. Zhang et al., 2016). Salinity fronts migrate seasonally and interannually with the 
movement of the ITCZ and the El Niño-Southern Oscillation-modulated surface component of the ITF (Hu 
et al., 2019; N. Zhang et al., 2016). The strength of the advected freshwater flux is largely dependent on the 
intensity of the tropical convective rainfall over the Indonesian Maritime Continent, but is also affected 
by intense vertical mixing in the Banda Sea before reaching the Timor Sea. Differences in the amount and 
seasonality of precipitation and riverine discharge as well as in the transport and mixing along the ITF 
pathway, thus, contribute to a complex salinity signal in the eastern Indian Ocean. These intricate inter-
actions ultimately drive variability of δ18Osw and salinity along the Western Australian Margin on seasonal 
(Condie & Dunn, 2006), interannual (Cahyarini et al., 2014; Hu et al., 2019) and orbital timescales (Spooner 
et al., 2011).

The ice volume corrected δ18Osw record in the southwestern Core SO257-18571 exhibits clear glacial-inter-
glacial variability with glacial values between 0.4‰ and 0.8‰ during MIS 2–4 and MIS 6 (Figure 8). This 
marked glacial-interglacial contrast suggests that the southwestern Core SO257-18571 was situated in cool-
er and more saline water masses, remaining south of the IPWP southwestern front during glacials. Glacial 
values during MIS 8 were even higher (between 0.8‰ and 1.2‰), indicating a less expanded IPWP and 
weaker Leeuwin Current. By contrast, the δ18Osw record in the northeastern location (Core SO257-18548 
and Site U1482) exhibits subdued glacial-interglacial variability and is characterized by higher frequency 
and lower amplitude fluctuations between maxima of ∼0.6‰ and minima of ∼–0.4‰. During the last gla-
cial cycle, for instance, δ18Osw displayed comparable values during the early part of MIS 3 and the Holocene. 
These low glacial-interglacial differences in temperature and salinity suggest that the northeastern part of 
the Western Australian Margin remained under the influence of IPWP water masses, even during glacials, 
throughout the past 450 kyr. At both coring sites, however, the glacial-interglacial contrast in ice volume 
corrected δ18Osw corresponding to salinity decreases whereas the temperature contrast increases during the 
last two glacial cycles (Figure 8). This may be due to changes in the geometry of the Leeuwin Current sys-
tem and its interaction with the South Indian Countercurrent and the Western Australian Current.

The overall higher SSS during glacials at Site SO257-18571 suggests drier conditions over the entire Mari-
time Continent and along the pathway of the ITF. Low salinities and unusually warm temperatures in the 
early phase of interglacials at this location bear similarities to modern conditions during “Ningaloo Niño” 
events (Feng et al., 2013). During these events, low-salinity anomalies in the Indonesian seas and along the 
Western Australian Margin, caused by anomalous precipitation in the region and ITF freshwater advection, 
are carried southward by the Leeuwin Current. These warming and freshening anomalies that are associ-
ated with prolonged La Niña periods in the tropical Pacific have been more commonly observed in the ITF 
and the Leeuwin Current over the past few decades (Feng et al., 2015). Ningaloo-Niño type warming and 
freshening events seem to become more frequent and intense at elevated pCO2 levels and may have also 
contributed to the unusually warm and wet conditions off Australia during intervals of peak pCO2 levels 
following glacial terminations.

5.4. Relative Influence of ITF and Indonesian-Australian Monsoon on Regional Hydrology

The contrasting positions of the two sediment successions in relation to the IPWP are reflected by different 
responses of SST to precessional insolation and atmospheric pCO2 forcing (Figures S4 and S5 in Support-
ing Information S1). Within the IPWP (Core SO257-18548 and Site U1482), SST is highly coherent with 
both precession (coherence: 0.92) and pCO2 (coherence: 0.94) and exhibits a phase lag of 5.1 kyr to preces-
sion and a smaller phase lag of 0.6 kyr to pCO2 (Figure S5a in Supporting Information S1) which suggests 
a more direct response of SST to atmospheric greenhouse gas forcing (Lea et al., 2006; Medina-Elizalde & 
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Lea, 2005). By contrast, SST south of the IPWP (Site SO257-18571) exhibits low coherence (0.45) with pre-
cession (Figure S4d in Supporting Information S1), whereas ice-volume corrected δ18Osw, a direct proxy for 
salinity variability, is highly coherent (0.83 in Core SO257-18548 and Site U1482 and 0.72 in Core SO257-
18571) and in phase with precession at both sites. This similarity in ice-volume corrected δ18Osw suggests 
that the transfer of the salinity signal from the Indonesian seas to the eastern Indian Ocean via the ITF and 
Leeuwin Current remained consistent over orbital timescales.

However, this temporal variability in circulation-driven salinity is remarkably different from the imprint 
of local monsoonal precipitation and discharge on the sedimentation along the Western Australian Margin 
(Figure 8). Monsoonal sediment discharge from the Australian continent, expressed as Log(Terr/Ca), in 
Core SO257-18548 and Site U1482, which are directly exposed to monsoonal discharge from the Fitzroy 
River (Figure S4c in Supporting Information S1) is highly coherent (coherence: 0.77) to precession with a 
consistent phase lag of 5.1 kyr. Whereas SSS variability at this site represents an integrated signal of mon-
soonal precipitation and runoff as well as intense advective mixing along the ITF pathway, the terrigenous 
sediment flux more directly captures the local monsoonal precipitation and runoff signal from the Austral-
ian continent (e.g., Milliman & Farnsworth, 2011).

6. Conclusions
Temperature, salinity, and oxygen isotope analyses of seawater in combination with stable isotope and Mg/
Ca analysis of near-surface dwelling planktic foraminifers in sediment core tops from a transect along the 
Western Australian Margin between 15° and 27°S allow monitoring of spatial variations of the southwest-
ern edge of the IPWP. Today, the southwestern edge of the IPWP is characterized by a sharp decrease in SST 
and concurrent increases in salinity and planktic δ18O between 23° and 24°S off Northwest Cape during the 
post-monsoonal austral fall (May). Reconstructed mixed layer temperatures and salinities over the last 450 
kyr in two sediment successions at the southwestern edge of the IPWP (Site SO257-18548/U1482 at 15°S) 
and southwest of the IPWP (Site SO257-18571 at 22°S) suggest that even during glacials the northeast-
ern region remained influenced by IPWP water masses. By contrast, the southwestern Site SO257-18571 
was located in colder, more saline and nutrient-rich mixed layer water masses, south of the IPWP front 
during glacials. Coherence and phase relationship between insolation forcing, atmospheric pCO2, SST, 
and monsoonal intensity (terrigenous discharge) suggest that global greenhouse gas concentrations and 
Southern Hemisphere spring insolation strongly influenced the spatial extent of the IPWP in the Southern 
Hemisphere and Australian monsoonal climate. However, our results additionally indicate that sea surface 
hydrology (salinity) along the Western Australian represents an integrated signal of regional monsoonal 
precipitation and intense advective mixing along the ITF pathway.

Data Availability Statement
Data presented in this study are available from the Data Publisher for Earth & Environmental Science at 
https://doi.pangaea.de/10.1594/PANGAEA.931770.
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